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The Deacons were at supper. In
i the middle of the table was a small,

appealing tulip plunt, looking ns anythingwould look whose sun was a

gas jet. This gas jet was high above
the table and flared with a sound.

"Better turn down the gas Jest a

little," Mr. Deacon said, and stretched
up to do so. He made this joke almost
every night*. He seldom spoke us a

man speaks who has something to say,
but as a man who makes something
to say. 1

"\Yell, what have we on the festive
board tonight?" he questioned, eyeing
It. "Festive" was his favorite ndjectlve."Beautiful," too. In October he
might be heard asking: "Where's iny
beautiful fail coat?"
"We have Creamed 3almon," replied

Mrs. Deacon gently. "On toast," she
added, with a scrupulous regard for
the whole truth. Why she should say
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says everything gently. Her "Could
you leave me another bottle of milk
this morning?" would wring a milkman'sheart.

"Well, now, let us see," said Mr.
Deacon, and attacked the principal
djibli benignly. "Let us see," he added,
as he served. '

'"'I don't want any," said Monona.
The child Monona was seated upon

n book and a cushion, so that her
little triangle of nose rose adultly
above her plate. Her remark producedprecisely the effect for which
she had passionately hoped.
"What's this?" cried Mr. Deacon

"No salmon?"
"No," said Monona, inflected up,

chin pertly pointed. She felt hei
power, discarded her "sir."
"Oh now, Pet!" flknn Mi's. Deacon,

on three notes. "You liked it before."
«Ton,. " c.,1,1 \fnni,Ti<i In
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precisely her original tone.
"Just a little? A very little?" Mr.

Deacon persuaded, spoon dripping.
The child Monona nadC her lips thin

and straight and shook her heyd until,
her straight hair flapped In her eyes
on either side. Mr. Deacon's eyes anxiouslyconsulted- his wife's eyes. What
is this? Their progeny will not eat?
What con be supplied?
"Some bread and milk!" cried Mrs.

Deacon brightly, exploding on "bread."
One wondered how she thought of it.

"No," said Monona, inflection up,
chin the same. She was affecting indifferenceto this scene, in which her
soul delighted. She twisted her head,
hit her lips unconcernedly, and turned
her eyes to the remote.
There emerged from the fringe of

things, wdiore she perpetually hovered,
Mrs. Deacon's older sister. Lulu Rett,
who was "making tier home with us."
And that'wos precisely the case. They
were not making ner a nome, goodnessknows. Lulu was the family
beast of burden.

"Can't I make her a little milk
toast?" she asked Mrs. Deacon.

Mrs. Deacon hesitated, not with
compunction at accepting Lulu's offer,
not diplomatically to lure Monona.
Rut she hesitated habitually, by nature.as another is by nature vivacious
or brunette. *
"Yes!" shouted the child Monona.
The tension relaxed. Mrs. Deacon

assented. Lulu went to the kitchen.
Mr. Deacon served on. Something oi
this scene was enacted every day. For
Monona the drama never lost its zest.
It never occurred to the others to let
her sit without eating, once, as a cureall.The Deacons were devoted parentsand the child Monona was delicate.She had a white, grave face,
white hair, white eyeorows, wnire

lashes. She. was sallon, anemic. Tlie.v
let her wear rings. She "toed in."
The poor child was the late birth of
a late marriage and the principal joy
which she had provided for them thus
far was the pleased redaction that
they had produced her at all.
"Where's your mother, Ina?" Mr.

Deacon inquired. "Isn't she coming
to her supper?"
"Tanirlm," said Mrs. Deacon softly.
"Oh, ho," said he, .md said no more.

The temper of Mrs. Bett, who also
lived with them, had days of high vibrationwhen she absented herself
from the table as a kind of selfindulgence,and no one could persuade
her to food. "Tantrims," they called
these occasions.

"Halted potatoes," said Mr. i>eacon
"That's good.that's good. The baked
potato contains more nourishment
than potatoes prepared in any other
way. 'the nourishment is next to the
skin. Koasting retains it."

"That's what I always think," said
his wif'j pleasantly.
For fifteen years they had agreed

about this.
They ate, in the indecent silence of

first savoring food. A delicate crunchingof crusts, an odor of huked-potatu
shells, the slip and touch of the
silver.
"Num. nuin, nutniny-nutn!" sang tin

i child Monona loudly, una wus hushed
by botii parents In simultaneous excla
raatlon which rlyt\lctl thb^'vrie outburst.They were alone at table. Di,
daughter of a wife early lost to Mr.

TTl iiTi'17--m-
ivor there. She was at that age.
riiat age. In Warbleton.
A clock struck' the half hour.
"It's curious." "Mr. Deacon observed,

"how that clock loses. It must be fully
quarter to." He consulted his watch.
"It is quarter to!" he exclaimed with
satisfaction. "I'm pretty good at
guessing time."

"I've noticed that!" cried his Ina.
"Last night, It was only twentythreeto. when the half hour struck,"

he reminded her.
"Twenty-one, I thought." She was

tentative, regarded him with arched
eyebrows, mastication suspended.

This point was never to he settled.
The colloquy was interrupted by the
child Monona, whining .for her toast.
And the doorbell rang.
"Dear me!" said Mr. Deacon.

"What can anybody be thinking of to
call just at mealtime?"
He trod the hall, flung open the

street door. Mrs. Deacon listened,
Lulu, coming in with the toast, was
warned to silence by an uplifted fln.ger. She deposited the toast, tiptoed
to her chair. A withered baked po-
tnto and cold creamed salmon were
on h(?r. plate. The child Monona ate
with shocking appreciation. Nothing
could be made of the voices in the
hull. But Mrs. Bett's door was heard
softly to unlatch. She, too, was lis-
tening.
A ripple of excitement was caused

in the dining room when Mr. Deacon
was divined to usher some one to the
parlor. Mr. Deacon would speak with
tills visitor in a few moments and now
returned to his table. It was notable
how slight a thing would give him a
sense of self-importance. Now he felt
himself a man of affairs, could not
even have a quiet supper with his

family without the outside world demandingliini. He waved his hand to
indicate it was nothing which they
should know anything about, resumed
his sent, served himself to a second
spoon of salmon and remarked, "More

"More Roast Duck, Anybody?" In a
Loud Voice.

roast duck, anybody?" in a loud voice
and with a slow wink at his wife.
That lady at first looked blank, a? she
always did in the presence of any humorcouched with the least indirec'tion, and then drew back her chin and
caught her lower lip in her gold-filled
teeth. This was her conjugal rebuking.
Swcdenhorg always uses "conJtibial."And really this sounds more

married. It should be used with ref!erence to the Deacons. No one was
ever more married than they.at
least Mr. Deacon. lie made little con-
jugal Jokes in the presence of Lulu
who now, completely unnerved by the
habit, suspected them where they did
not exist, feared lurking entendre in
the most innocent comments, and ha-
came more tense every hour of her
life.
And now the eye of the master of

tin' house fill fur tin; lirst time upon
llio yellow tulip in the center of his
table.

"Well, well!" he said. "What's thl3?"
Inn Deacon produced, fleetly, an unIlooked for dimple. #

"Have you been buying flowers?"
the master inquired.
"Ask Lulu," said Mrs. Deacon.
lie turned his attention full upon

Lulu.
"Suitors?" lie inquired, and his lips ;

loft their places to form a sort 01
ruff about the word.
Lulu flushed, and her eyes and their

very brows appealed. >
"It was a quarter," she said.

"There'll be live flowers."
"You boaglit it?"
"\'es. There'll be live.that's a

nickel apiece." j
... ,
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"Tiis'iujie was as methodical as If lie
bad been talking about the bread.
"Yet we give you a borne on the

supposition tiiat you have no money
to spend, even for necessities."
His voice, without resonance, cleft

air, thought, spirit, and even flesh.
Mrs. Demon, indeterminately feelingher guilt in having let loose the

dogs of her husband upon Lulu, interposed:"Well, but, Herbert.Lulu1
isn't strong enough to work. What's
the use ^ ®
She dwindled. For years the Action

had been sustained that I.ulu, the
family beast of burden, was not strong
enough to work anywhere else.
"The justice business."said Dwiglit

Herbert Deacon-*-he was a Justice of
the pence."and the dental profes-
sion." he Was also a dentist."do not
warrant rne purcnase 01 spring unwersin my lioine."

"Well, but, Herbert." It was his
wife again.'
"No more," he cried briefly, with a

slight bend of his head. "Lulu meant
no harm," he added, and smiled at
Lulu.
There was n moment's silence into

which Monona Injected a loud "Num.
num. nununy-num." as if she were the
burden of an Elizabethan lyric. She
seemed to close the Incident. Rut the
burden was cut off untimely. There
was, her father reminded her portentously,company in the parlor.

"VVIkmi the bell rang, I was so afraid
something had happened to Di," said
Inn, sighing.

"Let's see," said Dl's father. "Where
is little daughter tonight?"

lie must nave Known tnar sne was

at Jenny Plow's at a tea party, for at
noon they had talked of nothing else;
hut this was his way. And Ina played
ldg game, always. She Informed him,
dutifully.

"Oh, ho," saldx he, absently. How
could he be expected to keep his mind
on these domestic trifles.
"We told you that this noon," said

Lulu. He frowned, disregarded her.
Lulu had no delicacy.
"How much Is salmon the can now?"

he inquired nbruptly.this was one of
his forms of speech, the can, the
pound, the cord.
His partner supplied this Informationwith admirable promptness. Large

size, small size, present price, former
price.she had them all.
"Dear me," said Mr. Deacon. "That

Is very nearly snlmoney, isn't It?"
"Herbert!" his Ina admonished, In

gentle, gentle reproach. Mr. Deacon
punned, organically. In talk he often
fell silent and then asked some ques-
tion, scnemea to permit nis voice to

flourish. Mrs. Deacon's return was

always automatic: "Herbert!"
"Whose Bert?" he said to this. "I

thought I was your Bert."
She shook her little head. "You are

a case," she told him. He beumed
upon her. It was his intention to be
a cuse. -u

Lulu ventured in upon this pleasantry,and cleared her throat. Slue
was not hoarse, but she was ulways
clearing her, throat,

(To be Continued).

it". Hollywood, California, has a communitychorus. More than 1,500 personsgather weekly for group singing
and to hear in short programs the
great artists and musicians of the
country. Hollywood has a philharmonicorchestra playing six nights out
of the seven in the llowl, a natural amphitheaterin the hills.

In all Great Britain during 1021
the right of naturalization was extendedto iinie 1.053 liersnns The risrlit
was revoked in the ease of 1G persons,
one of whom was the former knight,
Edgar Spcyer, now of New York.

AUCTBON SALEST
CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Common Pleas.
O. J. Corpen ins, Trustee, Plaintiff,

Against
Consolidated Trust Company ot al., IVf'ndants.
PURSUANT to the provisions of a

Deeree of Foreclosure in the ubove
entitled case of his Honor, V. P. MeGowan,Special Judge, presiding York,
S. C., on the 14th day of July, 1922,1 will
expose to sale before the Court House
at York, S. C. at public auction to the
highest bidder, within the legal hours'
of sale on MONDAY, THE 4TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER, 1922, the following
described real estate:

1. 481 ACRE TRACT.
All that eerU.ii: tract of land in Fort

Mill township, County of York, S. C.,
known its the McFadden Place, lying on
the northern side of the Catawha river,
and hounded hy lands of Xivens, Tortenco,Catawba Power Company, anil
others, containing 481 ACHES, more or

less, subject to certain water rights of
the Catawba Power Company; this lie-
ing the tract of land conveyed to 11. S.
Leonard by J. A. and Ml la floode by
deed dated November 8th, 1919, und re-
corded November itolh, 1919, in It. M.
C. Office, York County, S. C., book 50,
page 2iil, more particularly described
in said deed, reference thereto being
hereby ciaved.

L>. 41 -ACHE TRACT.
AM that certain tract ot land in Fort

Mill township, York County, S. C.
known as the Alexander Place, containingjl ACHES, more or less,
bounded by lands of I*. M. Faris, .1. <;.
Smith, S. H. Epps, Sr., C. P. Jllankenshipand others, this being the tract of
land conveyed to llenry Leonard by J.
Lee Owens l>y deed dated May 29th,
1920, and recorded June 21, 11120, in It.
M. C. Office York County, S. C.. in
Hook 44, page 305, reference to which
is hereby craved for more particular
description.
3. TIMHER RIGHTS IX 325 ACHES.

All timber of every description, fit t<»
cut for building material, located and
growing on the lands known as the
Hubert S. Torrenee Home I'lace, locaS<din Port .Mill lownship, York County,
S. C., containing originally 3S5 .teres
of land, less GO acres sold to C. L. Torrenee,hounded by Epps, Haget, McKee,
itoddcy and others, said timber having
been conveyed to H. S. Leonard by W.
I:. and Elizabeth Council by de<d dated
May G, 1920, and recorded June 1'lsl,
1920, in K. M. C. Office, York County,
S. C., Hook 44, page StiD.
Terms «>i Sale: CASH. Purchaser to

pay for papers.
T. E. McMACKIX,

G5 f 3t C. C. C. Pis. 1
v.

HARDING TO CONGRESS

(Continued From Pago One.)

be representatives of the operators
representatives of the mine work rs.

and outstanding, disinterested and able
representatives of the American public.
The commission was to be instructed
to direct its first inquiry to the rate
of wage to b? paid for the period end-
ing next April, and then to ei'.ter
upon a fact finding inquiry intb every!
pirnse of the industry and point thi

way to avoid future suspensions in

production. The disputants all endorsedthe suggestion of a fact-finding
commission. The. anthracite,operators
promptly accepted the entire proposal.
The mine workers refused to resume
work under the arbitration plan. The
[majority of the bituminous operators
filed an acceptance, but a considerable
minority declined the proposal.
Under these circumstances having

no authority to demand compliance,
the government had no other course

than to invite a resumption of productionunder the rights of all parties to
the controversy, with assurance of

government protection of each and

every one in his lawul pursuits. This
fact was communicated to the governorsof all coal producing states and
with two exception assurances of
maintained law und order wtro

promptly given. In some instances
concrete proof of effective readiness to

protect all men, strikers and nonstrikingworkmen alike was promptly
given. Hut little or no new profluc-
tion followed. The simple hut significanttruth was revealed that, except
for such coal as comes from the districtsworked by non-organized minors.the country is at the tncoy of
the United Mine Workers.
Governors in various states report'

that their operators and miners hud no

dispute and were eager to resume production.District leaders informed me

that their workmen were anxious to returnto their JJobs but that triey were

not permitted to do so. Hundreds of
wives of workmen have addressed the
White House, beseeching a settlement
alleging that they knew no grievance,
and there Is an unending story of appealsfor relief where necessity or suf-
faring wore impelling, where a more

expression of need ought to find ready
compliance.

Evils of Present System."
At every stage, the government has

been a just neutral regarding wage
scales and working contracts. There
are lunuanieiiiai evua m uui iinovm

system of producing and distribution
which make the wage problem difficult.
In the bituminous coal fields are vastly
more mine workers than are requisite to

the country's needs and there are 200,000more mine workers than sre neededto produce in continuous employmentthe country's normal supply. By
continuous employment, I mean approximately280 working days in the
year. In many instances last year men

wore employed less than li»Q days, in
some cases much fewer than that. In
the over manned sections men divide
the working time, and high wages are

necessary to meet the cost of the barest
living. Interrupted transportation
sorely broken employment, tbe Miiurc

to develop storage against enlarged demandsand inadequate carrying all
these present problems bearing on

righteous wage adjustment ana

demand constructive solution.
Because of these things, because of!

the impressions of many cases of un-

justifiable profits in the industry and
because public interest demands inves-
ligation and demands the finding of
facts lie given to the public I am ask-
ing at your hands the authority to

create a commission to make a search-
ing investigation into the whole coal
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industry, with provision for its lawful
activities and the bestowal of authority
to reveal every phase of coal preductioii,sale and distribution.

Price Control Sought.

The almost total exhaustion of stceks
of ion!, the crippled condition of the

railways, tiic distressed situation that
has arisen and might grow worse in
our great cities due to the shortage, of
anthracite, the suffering which might
arise in the northwest through failure
to met winter needs by lake transportation,ail these added to the possibilityof outrageous price demands, In

spite of the most zealous voluntary effortsof the government to restiain
them, make it necessary to ask you
to consider at once some form of torn-

porary oomroi ui uisuiumikiu mm

prices.
1/ it may have your approval, I recommendimmediate provision for a

temporary national ccal agency, with
needed capital, to purchase, n< 11, and
distribute coal wliich is carried in interstateshipment. I do not mean that
all interstate coal shall be handled by
such a Federal organization; perhaps
none will be necessary; but it will restoreits capita! to the public treasury
and will be the instrumentality of

guarding the public interest Where privateconscience is insensible to a public
need.
This proposal does not relate to any

possible employment In intrastate
shipments. I'rici restraint and equitabledistribution in intrastate shipmentsis a rcsponsii ility of the state's
own government. In such voluntary
activities as have been carried on thus
far the Federal government has endeavoredto re-establish the authority
and responsibility in the states which
was undermined in the necessary centralizationof authority during the
world war.
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The I lev. Dr. William If. Abernathy,pastor of the Calvary Baptist
church of Washington and President
! in; iliny.'s pastor, who is in Germany,
i; on no official mission for the gov-
ernmcnt i f the United States. This
fact was made plain at the white
house on Friday, says a special dis- j
patch to Hit* New York Times, where
the statement was made, on authority
of .President Harding, that Dr. Abcrnathywent to Kurope on a mission for
the Baptist denomination, and is not
representing the government in any
capacity. President Harding, it was

explained at the white house, has a

high admiration for Dr. Ahernathy,
and it is very likely that when the
pastor returns he will give the presidentthe benefit of his observations
in Kurope. But. it was explain -'1 this
would he wholly unofficial.*

. Major Thomas H. Ferguson, ministerto Norway and Sweden under
President Cleveland, died Friday nt
the home of his son-in-law, Dr. KdwinA. !.oeke, in Hoston, says a specialdispatch to the New York Times.
He was SI years old and had been
spending the slimmer there. Horn in
Charleston, S. C. he cast his lot with
the Confederacy during the Civil War.
He was nt one thne deputy United
States fish commissioner and was a
member of the Union and Y1etroi>olitanclubs of Mow York and the Sew
York Yacht Club. More than 50 years
ago he married .lane Swann, daughter
of Governor Swann of Maryland.

. The little Gloucester fishing
schooner Gorilla was nearly overt; rn|e<; by the struggle!; of a huge turtle of
the black diver type which members
of the crew harpooned southeast of
Xantucket South Shoals lightship last
week. The vessel took the turtle to
Hoston. Weighing 1.500 pounds, it was
7 feet long aril 10 feet acrossfrom
flipper to flipper. Although severely
wounded, the turtle lived until Friday.
It is of a species usually found in tlie
(lull* of Mexico.

i*.<T An edict forbidding the reading of
all Anutole .Stance's works by adher[ents of the Catholic church has been
issued by the congregation of the Holy
Office of Rome.
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. One of tho first moves by tho war
department in redlining the arrtiv's
enlisted strength from 150.000 to 125,000men, as decided by congress, wan
announced Friday in army orders for
tlie putting on the inactive list of ten
infantry regiments. Tire region nt.i are
the Hth. 46th, 68th, 49th, 50th. 55th,
56th, 58th, 62nd and 63nd,

it'- Every foreign tourist putting "tip
for 24 hours in Munich, Oeimany, is
tax°d 750 marks. A week's stay costs
1,250 marks and the tax for a month
is 2.000 marks

UL ~J. !
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THE NEW PERFECTION SUPERSMASHRANGE.
The Kind That You Have Alwayf

Wanted.A Revolutionary Invention.theSUPERFEX Burner that
Cooks as Fast as Gas, and Is AbsolutelyReliable.

Come In and lot us show you this
Ran fit. You will like It.
JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts,
Baby Swings, Baby Walkers,
Porch Gates, Rockers, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL AND LET US
SHOW 'EM TO YOU. WE'LL BE
GLAD TO.

PEOPLES FURNITURE
COMPANY

r !

DID YOU KNOW.
That W_. Sail TU.A.V... Cmiu..

teed.> ,

IHHS^
And that we Recharge and Repair any
make of Battery, using only genuine
Philadelphia Repair* Parts and that

jour work gives entire satisfaction?

THAT THE MAN AT HOME

Is the one who has your Interest as

well as the city's welfare at heart?
HE IS ! I. TRY HIM I I

W. W. BARRON
The Plumbing and Electric Shop,

TAVE MATirr
1HIYL 11U1ILL

The Sanitary Market
lias moved from Congress
Street to

Madison Street
And we arc now ready to
promptly till all orders.
Just continue to

Call No. 6 f
For your wants in all
kinds of meats.

SANITARY MARKET ,
LEWIS G. FERGUSON. Mgr.

t

PAINTUPYOUWILL FIND ANYTHING YOU
WANT IN PAINTS AND VARNISHESAT OUR SHOW ROOM.
WE'LL FURNISH THE PAINT
AND APPLY IT IF YOU WISH.
COME IN AND LET US MAKE
AN ESTIMATE FOR YOU.
I SELL PAINT.
I APPLY PAINT.

W. L. WALLACE
...... ,

CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Office 11 Shercr Building, Opposite
Sherer & Quinn's Store.

KEEP COOL
t

GET ONE OF OUR REFRIGERATORSOR AN ICE BOX.

KEEP COOL
BUY YOUR TORCH SHADE
FROM US.

KEEP COOL
SEE US FOR YOUR LAWN FURNITURE.

M. L. Ford J. C. Ford Edmund Ford

M. L. FOSD & SONS
LICENSED UNDERTAKERS AND

EMBALMERS
CLOVER. 8. C.

1 *** J*.| J'

See, Phone or Write to

TKOS, C. O'FARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on East Liberty Street, Adjoin*
j_ ing Rom Hill Cemetery,

.be. v"L %'. 1 'iCi*, rt - LJttaAiL.. * .../i.-jijfi


